Google Search Servers
“ Right out of the box,
without any tweaking at
all, the Google Search
Appliance was more
effective than the system
we’d been working on for
a year and a half.”
Brad Hochhalter
Knowledge Connection
Kaiser Permanente

SPECIFICATIONS
Auto Language Detection Arabic,
Chinese (Traditional & Simplified),
Czech, Danish, Dutch, English,
Estonian, Finnish, French, German,
Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Icelandic,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latvian,
Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish and Turkish.

The Most Powerful Search Server Available
Now the same reliable results you expect from Google web search can be
yours on your intranet, public website or dedicated document server with the
Google search appliance from Alentus.

Quick and Easy Deployment
This hosted hardware and software solution is easy to use, simple to administer, and allows
you to start delivering the power and productivity of Google search across your
organization's documents and websites - quickly, easily and affordably. No costly hardware
purchases are needed and Alentus is 100% responsible for managing the equipment,
including full replacement coverage.

Perfect for Large Document Repositories
Combine a Google search appliance with a dedicated document server and give your
organization the most powerful and easiest to manage document search solution available.
This combination is the perfect document search system for law firms, medical offices,
libraries, schools and other orgranizations with large document repositories and the need for
an easy to administer, robust and powerful document search solution.
Contact our Sales Experts at 1.877.922.9903 to discuss a document management solution.
Or learn more at: http://www.serversfirst.com/dedicated-servers/

File types HTML, PDF, MS Office and
IBM Office Suites + 200 others
Crawled Document Size Limits 2.5MB
for HTML, 30MB for other file types
Query Volume Up to 25 queries/second
GOOGLE SEARCH APPLIANCE MODELS
GB Mini-1001 Up to 50,000 documents
GB Mini-1002 Up to 100,000 documents
GB Mini-1003 Up to 200,000 documents
GB Mini-1004 Up to 300,000 documents
GB-1001 Up to 3 million documents
GB-5005 Up to 5 million documents
GB-8008 Unlimited capacity
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